
 a short film by Valeria A. Avina



When 10-year-old Sofia starts to sleepwalk at night,

a series of unsettling events begin to unfold


even when the lights are on.




Introduction

As a Queer non Binary Artist, I have found myself diving into my own self-healing to discover places of myself that I have forgotten. These places 
have somehow led me to behave a certain way in my life highlighting that I have to look deep inside and out into my surroundings. As a society, we 
tend to bury moments in our lives that ultimately dictate the way we move in the world. I love creating stories were human behavior is dictated by 
our own history and how others are affected by it.  

As a Mexican Queer Filmmaker I want to create stories to highlight mental health and it affects our own household, in special regards to stories of 
children with autonomy and resilience. Karen is the mother I wished I had when mine couldn’t save me. Homophobia and violence towards women 
and in our gay community is common in our culture. How can we keep asking for change and for people to change when we don’t see the problem. 
The more I expose a problem, perhaps one person in the audience will relate to it and inspire them to find agency.  

These events are still a topic for many people to talk about, yet a high percentage in society still live with constant stress or anxiety over them. In 
this short film, I want to explore the theme of queerness but giving a focus to a child that is undergoing those events inside their body and mind. 
Many children that live like this can't explain what happens or what triggers them, and I’m hoping that through this film , adults and children alike, 
can see a different perspective of the issue at matter and hopefully a way to keep talking about such an important social cause. 



10-year-old Sofia wakes up their mother and their mother’s boyfriend in the middle of the night while running away from a monster. As we 
follow Sofia’s story we will find out that they can’t tell the difference between nightmares, dreams and reality. After the divorce of their parents 
and gender identity, the secrets they keep, fears, traumas and struggles takes over their life.  

While Sofia struggles with their nightmares and sleepwalk, Jacinto Karla’s boyfriend also abuses of Sofia when Karen is not at home. Due to 
fear Sofia never talks about their relationship with Jacinto, even with their therapist. Sooner or later Karen realizes what Jacinto has been doing 
to Sofia and decides to leave his house and seeks for help with her ex-husband Rodrigo. At the end of the film, they will discover that their 
ghosts are friends of their anxiety, and that their traumas will never leave them but they will learn to deal with them for the rest of their life.  

LGBTQ youth is 1.75 times more likely than their peers to experience symptoms of anxiety and depression. Suicide rates are rising Trusted 
Source across most groups, including teenagers. However, LGBTQ teenagers have even higher rates of suicidal actions and thoughts. A 2016 
study Trusted Source suggests that lesbian, gay, and bisexual youth consider suicide at nearly three times the rate of heterosexual youth.  

These events are still a topic for many people talk about, yet a high percentage in society has had a panic attack or live with constant stress or 
anxiety. I want to explore the theme but giving a focus to the non-binary kid that has those events inside their body and mind. Many people that 
live like these can't explain what happens or what triggers but maybe if I put it on the camera we will see a different perspective and hopefully a 
way to keep talking about such an important issue. This is base on a true story, my story. The seven year old me. 

Narrative
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Characters

Sofia- 10 years non Binary kid. They suffer from anxiety and ptsd. 
 
Karen- Sofia’s mother. Late 40’s, divorced and dating Jacinto. 
 
Jacinto- Karen’s Boyfriend 50’s. He knows how to behave, controlling and manipulative. 
  

Rodrigo- Sofia’s father. Divorced, supportive and busy trying to live his life. 
 
Maria- 10 years old, Sofia’s friend. She behaves like she is 15 years old. 
 
Miriam- 40’s Sofia’s Queer Therapist 



The hallway is key for Sofia’s nightmare. Low light, and dark. Only a few windows. We want the camera to follow her and at some shoots to 
be there watching her during her attacks.  

Only day we want to see light it’s in the kitchen for the morning shoots. The kitchen must have lots of cabinets that she can reach. The visual 
translation of the film is to aim what Sofia is going through and her turmoil.  

The film is approached with dark tones at her mother’s boyfriend’s house. When she is at her fathers the light is less dense but not inviting. 
During her therapist sessions having a raw space with a few plants it’s very important they feel at the beginning there’s nothing to threat their 
safety, the space is a representation of what the therapist is inviting them to explore.  

With the camera we will enter into Sofia’s world the whole time, everything around them visually should feel foreign for them. Their 
nightmares we want to use special effects to make their room small, big and even blurry for them. Day and night must feel the same for them 
and audience, until the end when we discover they are the only ones seeing their blood, monsters and hissing. 

Cinematic Approach



My name is Valeria A Avina a Queer/Non Binary Mexican Artist based in NYC. My work is based on social justice and my deep curiosity of the 
expansion and the reason of the collective to shrink. Aside of my filmmaking career, I am also a voice coach. I meet people wherever they are at in 
their journeys and we work together to access their own expansion, their curiosity to ask deep questions and the constant search for that spark that 
we call creativity, our internal duende. 

Throughout my career, I have developed films that are part of my own questioning of our society, history and the way we move around the world. 
This Film has been in my mind for a while. And after working with young kids that are currently dealing with deep challenges within themselves, I 
started to ask myself the same questions about my own challenges and how I survived my own traumatic childhood. This is a call for help, this is a 
window to the people that cant find words to describe how it feels to live these kind of events, this is a film for all the voices we have lost, and this 
is a film for me, my inner child. 

Director’s Statement



Lee Anne Mitchell (producer) is a 
documentary and narrative producer 
originally from Alabama, who is working 
between the American South and Mexico 
City. She is currently producing on various 
projects including a Southern Gothic short 
film adapted from an award winning 
Southern author; a second documentary with 
a SXSW winning director, and a feature film 
in development with Back40 Pictures. 

Crew



Nicolle Márquez (Assistant Director) is a Queer performer, producer, 
video-artist and filmmaker from San Juan, Puerto Rico based in 
Brooklyn, New York. Her body of work focuses on socially conscious 
content, ethnographical investigation, and themes underscoring bodily 
autonomy and queerness. She holds an MA in Women’s and Gender 
Studies, an MA in Theater, and a BS in Journalism, Media 
Communications and Photography. Interdisciplinary work include 
creative design and content creation for the performance installation 
company Fire on the Moon, performance and production work for the 
museum installation The Path to the Mirror by Katalina Gutierrez, and 
performance in the theatrical installation La Negra by Raquel Almazan 
staged at BRIC House. Video-art include the montages True 
Abstraction, Then Hope, Tener y No Tener, among others. Recent work 
as an actor include lead roles in the films Sonia by Eva Depoorter, 
Dawn by Nona Catusano, Leda by Samuel Tressler, The Geometries of 
Desire by David Williams, El Extraño de la Casa Rivera by Esteban 
Bailey, and Aurora by Alina Rancier. Recent work as a producer and 
filmmaker include the films Nulo, Siete Mujeres Después de María, 
Nuria’s Epilogue, AVA, and the docufiction La Ciudad del Silencio 
currently circulating in film festivals and recipient of multiple awards. 



Mariana Saldívar estudió la Licenciatura en Cinematografía con 
especialidad en cinematografía en el Centro de Capacitación 
Cinematográfica (CCC), en Ciudad de México. Nacida en Tuxtla 
Gutiérrez, Chiapas; desde los siete años ha querido dedicarse a hacer 
cine. Asistió la New York Film Academy cuando tenía 16 años y filmó tres 
cortometrajes en película de 16 mm, fue ahí donde descubrió que quería 
ser directora de fotografía. En el libro “voces anónimas” de editorial 
Porrúa (2015), se incluyeron algunas de sus fotografías realizadas para 
un proyecto social en San Cristobal de las Casas. Durante sus estudios 
en el CCC también trabajó en distintos puestos del departamento de 
cámara, desde aprendiz y hasta operadora, con directores y directores 
de fotografía nacionales e internacionales. Actualmente como directora 
de fotografía, es Miembro de Apertura DoP, ha fotografiado en película 
de 35 mm, película de 16 mm y digital; en proyectos como: 
documentales, cortometrajes de ficción, fashion films, comerciales y 
segundas unidades en una serie de ficción y un largometraje.



Eduardo Vasconcelos, CDMX 1990


Productor de cine y medios audiovisuales, egresado de la 
UAM-X y del CCC (Centro de Capacitación Cinematográfica). 
Fundador de Vaimon Films, productora audiovisual con la que 
ha desarrollado diversos contenidos para cine, televisión, 
medios digitales y videos musicales. Ha trabajado con 
artistas, directorxs y productorxs de talla internacional 
haciendo coproducciones con EEUU, China, Portugal, 
Francia, etc. Actualmente se encuentra desarrollando su 
siguiente película como productor.



LuLú Bastidas (music composer/original score) is a vocalist, dancer and 
Latin Grammy award winner violinist. First of her name. Meet La Lulu. 
"Ninguna simplona.”
 
Born Luisa Bastidas in Cali, Colombia. La Lulu was born with salsa 
running through her veins. She learned to walk to the beat of the drum. 
There is no denying that she was born with fuego in her blood. 

She moved to New York City as a young girl with her family looking for a 
brighter future. She had to adapt to a new culture and learn a new 
language, but she never forgot where she is from and she proudly 
represents her beloved Colombia. "De Cali pal mundo" From Cali to the 
world! She has played with different bands all over the world and co-
founded the Brooklyn band Strings N Skins . 

Her Second single "La Pipa de Mi Papi" a psychedelic dembow that takes 
us on a trip to the multiverse. Following the success of her first single 
"Estoy Hot" a psychedelic cumbia . Both produced by Lautaro "El beat 
del primo" Burgos. Together they are bringing down categories, invoking 
that amazonian, psychotropic,south american, vibez to a new sound. The 
Lulu sound. 



Valeria A. Avina (director) is aQueer Mexican artist, clown, director, producer and voice coach based 
in NYC, born and raised in Durango, Mexico. MFA from The University of Iowa, and a BA from 
Graceland University. She is a Certified Assistant teacher of Fitzmaurice Voicework and The 
Fitzmaurice Institute Regional Coordinator of Latin America. Currently she teaches vocal technique 
at Fordham University and Voice at Rutgers University New Brunswick, NJ. Proud member of Intar 
UNIT52, BBR Productions, The Dramatist Guild, NALIP, Cayenne Film Festival, FLOW Film 
Festival, and El Colectivo LGBTTTIQ from Durango, Mexico. Valeria has performed in prolific 
companies and festivals such as All for One Theater, Dixon Place, Drama League, INTAR, Danisarte, 
Teatro SEA, Bushwick Starr, The Tank, The Lark, Noor Theater, La Micro Theater, Shakespeare in 
the Park (IA), Judson Church, Human Rights Festival, International High School for Health and 
Science, Michael Chekhov Theater Festival CT, So-Fi Festival, Edward Hopper House, Phoenix 
Theater Ensemble, LATEA, The Flea, AS220 Providence RI, The ONE Fes7val (Teatro Círculo), 
Paradise Theatre I and, Planet Connec7ons Festivity. 

In 2017, she was nominated at The Planet Connections Awards for Outstanding Lead Actress in a 
Play for her role in Victory Girls by Kristina Poe. Some of her TV/Film credits are commercial for 
the NBA, Target, Cadillac, Revlon, Enfamil, Stratus, Fidelis Care, Indriver, NJM Insurance, 
Mastercard and an episode for Ralph Friedman TV Series, The Perfect Murder and POSE (FX). 
Wildly recognized for the solo piece, Honduras by Sara Farrington, directed by Evan Zes. She is the 
co- producer of a Series “Hechas” Official Selection for the Latino Film Festival 2020 and Berlin LiL 
Off Festival 2021. 

She recently released a short film called You Are Enough at Fuerza Fest 2021 and Official Selection of 
Scream it Off Screen 2021, Nominated best Comedy Short and Winner of Best Actress at the New 
York La7no Film festival 2021 ; Do You Believe Me Now a political piece to expose the problem of 
femicides in Mexico a official selection for the Latino Film Market 2021 and Winner at the FLOW 
FILM FESTIVAL Best short Film Noir 2021; “What If” a short film questioning the abuse of the art 
of dead artist, in this case Frida Khalo, Official Selection of the Generos E_Performances 2021 in 
Portugal and Official Selection at Esto es Para Esto, Monterrey, Mexico, 2022. 

She just received the City Artist Corps Grant where she will be screening her upcoming short “Entre 
Guerra y Guerra, a la Mierda la Bicicleta. 2021 Diverse Women in Media Forum Emerging Content 
Creators Scholarship Recipient. 

You can find some of her Directorial work in her website such as “Out in our World” commercial by 
Out, sponsored by Orbitz, their short films and music videos by well knowing singers such as Audry 
Funk, Sonia de Los Santos, Ernie Lu, Marilyn Castillo and Alea Music. 


